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quotative, reported speech particle
prt
"I will sell B"
v
.






















































































Free  [He] put the fish in baskets and hung [them] on the donkey. (BH2-069 00:00:24 - 00:00:30)
Note  Gender agreement on doxk'iⁿ and the use of the plural version of 'hang' (qoxk') suggests he is using fish in the















































































Free  [He] goes and goes, and on the road-- very long road. (BH2-069 00:00:31 - 00:00:36)



































Free  And with a valley [?] (BH2-069 00:00:36 - 00:00:38)
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Free  The donkey looked the city. (BH2-069 00:00:38 - 00:00:40)
Note  The speaker uses the Georgian ergative case suffix on virb here. I believe kalik 'city' would more typically be




































































































Free  The donkey was too lazy to go. (BH2-069 00:00:44 - 00:00:47)
Note  Dictionary lists this verb without the intransitive suffix, with the subject noun appearing in dative case, rather







































Free  And [it] sat down. (BH2-069 00:00:47 - 00:00:50)
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Free  The donkey didn't want to come in the city.
Note  It might be more typical for 'city' to be in directional case (kalik) rather than locative in this construction.












































































































































































Free  It lay down. (BH2-069 00:01:10 - 00:01:11)














































Free  The donkey was lying, lying. (BH2-069 00:01:13 - 00:01:14)










































































































































































turn on, switch on
v
.





























































Free  The donkey liked the music. (BH2-069 00:01:29 - 00:01:31)
Note  Assuming the d- in moc'onadalin 'liked' is a gender agreement marker, it differs from the usual gender













































































































Free  And, dancing, [it] went in the city. (BH2-069 00:01:36 - 00:01:42)
Note  Here the speaker uses typical gender agreement for vir 'donkey' (d-). Kalki 'city' is in locative case, where

























































































































































































Free  The man and the donkey lost the fish from the baskets on the donkey, and when they went to the market, there
























































































































































Free  The fish was spread out and the man didn't sell [it]. (BH2-069 00:01:56 - 00:02:06)
Note  The speaker uses y- agreement for č'aːr 'fish' in the first half of the sentence and b- agreement for the same
word in the second half.
